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Hi, I’m a typography-focused designer skilled at 
copywriting and brand development.
I bring a wealth of experience working with minimal direction to explore new possibilities for creative 
direction, and blazing new paths of design ideation. Comfortable with collaborating while also bringing 
fresh ideas to the table, offering a diverse and colored background of 20+ year’s work with a wide variety of 
digital and print visual media including typography, layout, brand development, email marketing, creative 
direction, copywriting, image manipulation, product styling, print production, video design and more. 
I keep up with current technologies and am not afraid to go outside the bounds of my job description - 
especially where there is a possibility for higher quality work and/or more efficient workflow as a result.
EXPERIENCE

2005 – current
credit union industry: Work with marketing specialists to concept, design and implement print and 
digitial marketing materials promoting a variety of products and services for credit unions all over the 
US. Responsible for concept, copywriting, content, design and production for print and digital output. 
Developed an understanding of the way each client and marketing group handled the creative process, 
ranging from full creative freedom to strictly dictated directives - while finding ways to deliver fresh and 
potent ideas consistently. 

retail typography / creative agency / freelance: Work with small agencies and sole proprietor 
creative directors to produce various print and digital media such as…

» Catalogs: from prop shopping to directing and styling photoshoots for products ranging from 
 gourmet snacks, to cookies and even jewelry for fundraising brands like GAO Schwartz,  
   Mrs. Field’s and American Greetings. Build and design layouts and complete catalogs with  
    the imagery I planned, styled and directed photography for.  

» Labels / packaging for gourmet products to appear in fundraising catalogs. 

» Signage design and construction using multiple media and equipment that I own and  
   use often. (I’ve been involved in signage and other design/build projects my entire career.)

» Brand development for well-funded entreprenurial projects. 

» Pick up existing brands and extend brand development into new work that preserves the  
   genetics of the overall brand while still introducing new thinking. 

» Work as a plug-and -play contractor in agencies for a few days, weeks or months.  

1994–2005 

» 1994-98: vinyl graphics and signage design

» 1998-99: layout design - construction market data group

» 2000-04: freelance - working for atlanta area agencies, career exploration

» 2004-05: Emergence - Bloomingdale’s Home and Fashion, Home Depot, Mikasa, OFUSA

» 2004-05: B2 Creative, Inc. - Bloomingdale’s home goods catalogs

» 2013 fall: PureRED - social and email design for Bed Bath & Beyond and Buy Buy Baby
QUALIFICATION

life–long artist, craftsman and designer
» Associate’s degree at Art Insitute of Atlanta - graphic design & typography (1996-98) 

» Over twenty years of design experience in print and digital media.   

» Over ten years of self employment as a graphic designer for credit unions and catalog designer. 

» Creativity is my way life. I am always designing, building or otherwise creating something.  


